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Evil has a name and itâ€™s Dr. Regis Blackgaard! The small town of Odyssey will never be the

same! When a man named Dr. Regis Blackgaard arrives to build an â€œamusement house for

kids,â€• chaos and danger follow him. A top-secret government computer program is unleashed at

Whitâ€™s End. Tom Rileyâ€™s barn burns to the ground. And thatâ€™s just the beginning of the

schemes that Dr. Blackgaard has planned for Odyssey and John Avery Whittaker.Follow the

ever-twisting story in The Blackgaard Chronicles, a collection of thirty episodes following Whitâ€™s

greatest nemesis. Along the way, the folks in Odyssey learn lessons about Godâ€™s protection,

sacrifice, forgiveness, salvation, and more. Once you start the story with â€œA Bite of

Applesauce,â€• you wonâ€™t want to stop listening until you hear the dramatic conclusion. The

Blackgaard Chronicles contains 30 episodes on 10 CDs. Over 13 hours of entertainment.
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As a long-time fan of Adventures in Odyssey, the Blackgaard saga is my favorite on-going storyline

in the series total. I've owned the tapes for several of the adventures contained in this collection,

and listened to them so often some are close to breaking. Once I saw a chance to have all of the

episodes and in CD form no less, I knew this would be a great thing to get and I was not

disappointed.For those of you who have not heard any of the Blackgaard adventures before, this is



a wonderful deal, with 30 episodes in one set. The story is one of the best I've ever heard, Odyssey

or otherwise. Not only is the storyline compelling and engaging, but there's wonderful writing,

amazing voice acting (especially on the part of Nathan Carlson) and wonderful characterization. The

story can get a bit intense, so you may want to preview it if you're planning on having someone

younger than 10 listen to it, but it's by no means over-violent or scary. The lessons are good and

flow well with the story; they don't feel shoehorned in or detract from the plotline.If you do own some

or many of the adventures in this collection, I still would recommend it highly. It has a nice design,

good artwork, and a durable but light and easy to open case. It not only has all the episodes in one

place, but also a half-hour video about Dr. Blackgaard. It also has official artwork for several

characters never given an official depiction, including fan (and my) favorite Richard

Maxwell.All-in-all, I cannot praise this collection highly enough. If you are a fan of the Blackgaard

saga, Adventures in Odyssey or just good and gripping stories in general, I would greatly

recommend this collection.The episodes in this collection are:A Bite of ApplesauceEugene's

DilemmaThe Nemesis 1 and 2The Battle 1 and 2One Bad AppleWaylaid in the Windy City 1 and

2The HomecomingA Rathbone of ContentionDouble TroubleTom for Mayor 1 and 2A Name, Not a

Number 1 and 2A Code of HonorSmall Fires, Little PoolsAngels UnawareGathering ThunderMoving

TargetsHard LossesThe ReturnThe Time Has ComeCheckmateAnother ChanceThe Last

ResortThe Final ConflictBlackgaard's Revenge 1 and 2

Amazing books...kids want to go on 5 minute drives to the bank to hear them, great for trips.

Surprisingly I got into them. Christian focused, but non Christians would enjoy them as well, its not

over the top and they are great action adventures about building character with good messages on

how to act. Focuses more on Judeo Christian values- honesty, hard work, hanging in there, only

occasionally does it talk about praying etc. Well worth it for any parent going on a long trip, or even

regular short ones.

This is such an entertaining CD set. I love to listen to Adventures in Odyssey on the radio but I can

never listen to the series in order so we ordered this for our vacation to South Dakota. I highly

recommend it.

About 6 months ago Focus on the family sent me a sampler of Adventures in Odyssey. I didn't

realize what a hit it would be with my children. I ordered this set based off the reviews, and they

seem to really enjoy it. I would consider my kids to be somewhat sheltered, and it was just spooky



enough to make it fun. Great lessons, and excellent voice acting. I would recommend this for

anyone with kids- good clean entertainment.

Just an FYI for parents: this set has a great storyline that makes it ideal for long road trips, etc. But

as the series progresses, the episodes become darker and the sinister characters more frightening.

Our 8-year-old was quite frightened by it for several days thereafter, although our older children

thoroughly enjoyed it.

My 9 year old loves odyssey and listens to them before bed every night. He says this one is "cool

but scary". He says its scary because they do a lot of mind control and a guy tries to put computer

chips into someones brain. He likes them though!

Adventures in odyssey never disappoints

Our daughters love Adventures in Odyssey! We have a large collection of AIO on CD and have

never been disappointed by any of them. They have thoroughly enjoyed listening to this series as

well. Our family highly recommends ALL Adventures in Odyssey stories!
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